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bride who 
Host oppo 
from her husband and seeking 
home with some man she likes bet 
ter. It h*r parents cannot induce 
her to return to the injured hue- 
band they usually send him a pig to 
soothe

( J >happy seeks the i 
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Mr. W. S. Mwray Makes Re- 
port to Hydro Power

= mm t * *:.« - -U j That the visit ot James Moore 
«rail, Hickson, faith healer, was Inspired

.

WHO.18 HS. UUXSAY !
Chairman Super-Power Committee, 

ÜA. Engineering Council. .
Engineer who electrified the New 

York, New Haven end Hartford.
Poet Preeidcnt and Fellow Ameri- 

can Institute Electrical Engineers.
Author of several technical books 

and of important magasine 
articles. j -V

One of the heads of his profession/

feelings.
Our loca

Rangers and Tuxis Boys was held by a Toronto lady who had benefit- 
the last week of April. Every boy in ed from his ministrations, was made 
each group was supposed to com- known today
pete and the group having the high- Mra. Xawrence Bogert, niece of 
est average is decided the winners. the Rev h j .
The results for the three city groups ° St'
was John St. Trail Rangers, 292.'^rac^ ♦"*
This average i, higher than any vort a fe, ^

group in the provinces of Quebec, 22 the l 71 If 77*'British Columbia and Alberta and is'^ne Lr - 77 l
on,y a few points below thé highest 121 s,gh^e tïZ&XtLÏÏ 
in Nova Scotia. When we consider Mr. 7„ 77,7 rektored;
that this group has only been ^ Informed
lowing the C.S.E.T. program for *7/ 8o 3,” tmpreM"
few months, the results are n.ost'^rsjf nf 7h w T ,°1
gratifying. The four groups that ' ^!" Lt f , effeCt‘Veneaa ot her 
have higher averages than our boys, w® 7° d!?ree' She ha*
can look for our dust next season.' t responatble for Mr- Hickson* 
The average for Hamilton Bull.
Dogs was 448. This average would Given Power to Walk, 
indicate that they held their meet on

Yesterday afternoon during 
cial service conducted at St.

j|§|yif* ■+——— 
VNCÔMMON HONESTY.

'
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• a x.
*Something Rut is Not Often 

gw*.. !" Pound Nowadays.[ON
-

ice Con- F"1 coxIn these days of profiteering, price 
ratting and claims of an absence of 
business propriety oh the part of 
many of the selling public, a little 
story of àe other kind, may point a 
moral. '.!* - - 5: -S'S’”

Eighteen years ago a little, old 
and grey-haired Irish lady walked In
to the office of Mr. Sheriff Hall, at 
the .Courthouse in Peterboro, and 
said: “Mr. Hall, I’m Mrs. Michael 
Hennessey, of Druro." N

The Sheriff, who Is ever courteous, 
brought a chair and asked how he 
could be of service. "It’s Just this
way Mr. Hall,", said the old lady indicate that they held their meet on 

other reasons clearly eet| “I want that you will find the book the mountain.
which your father made his accounts Tim Y.M.C.A. Tuxis group had an
in the long ago, when he kept the ’ average of 294, Bridge St. Tuxis Cburch, Parkdale, while the 
store at the corner of George and b°ys, 290, both of these groups had 
Simcoe streets, beyant.” i'tiV a higher average than any group in 

_ The sheriff said: “That’js a matter Nova ^“tia or. British Columbia
necessary far acquiring the Tonmto'and' Qt forty-two to forty-five years ago. and are witbln a few points of Man!-

Surely there’s nothing In those books toba and Alberta. With three new 
that would Interest ytiu or me at this Kroups c0mln8 along for next year, 
date.” “Sure It’s meself as knows whlch w,u ““““ mor« competition 
that of which I’m spakln’. Fetch the aad hlgher averages, this will mean 
book.*» n " "

Going to the old vault, the sheriff !° Ne* Brunswlck and there won’t 
investigated. There he has kept the be any *«hoe8 ,n “00110 Bay” next 
books of his father’s business for ^ 66 a buncb of
many years. Why, he could harojjyj 
tell. His father, in the’ early- forties, 
opened business as 
chpht, afterwards engaged in the; 
manufacture of leather, wag appblnt-' 
ed to public office, reeigned and was «—t Dertod r„W, i on.
elected local representative to themJ___ ’ T..,_ 1?lh t?_2.6tb’
Upper Canada House of Assembly 
At the close of his term he 
pointed sheriff, his son being 
successor. '

•ted With That Between 
ashio^ton and Baltimore- w p: XCXx: ' B

km m ■
Cl , „ . ,Smart Singham 

Frocks

;«g
In the egiai» of on* ef ttti most eml- is 

aent consulting engineers in the United 
Btatee, Mr. W. 8. Murray of New York, 
Be Hydro-Electric Power Crunmiesinii is 
fully justified in u
acquisition from the Federal Government 
of the Toronto k Restera Bailway, the 
Niagara, 8t. Catharines k Toronto 
way, and the Toronto Suburban.

Mr. Murray came to Toronto some 
wedte ago at the levitation of the Com-

SOI1
a double-track elec trie road, running 

hourly trains at high speed. The Balti
more-Washington rails are serving 118,000 
perso* per track. The Hamilton-Toronto 
raÿ serve 305,000 persona per track.

It is true that there At a larger traffic 
north of Baltimore and south of Wash
ington, but against that, Mr. Merray seta 
another important fact; that only two 
trata are receiving at the Niagara

aw»™ »- **£•*»**£.
fared by the «Hydro^’’^kSI|É!».

I I estimates ot opitll cost phumed to servo is beimr thmttlod a?
mtd of probable revenue. In this pert of Udk of the work he hmi tiie co-operationdf Mr. SdSw
Owme«^^0f^inv1S *** 5® people affeeted 40 get the^frvice, MtJ
Connecticnt Company °^Hew ^ Murray behoves tlmt the expenditiu?

▼yic^oa of the Eastern and other lines mentioned is

;»JA3g K S -

SœSIsftASLHSa stssjÆû■ -, -,r,w«._wau

I : that the rojceed’wUh*the ^ Departmenl opened business as a general mer-i^B*8’; Employed B®?® and Sunday for me- exclaimed the Invalid.
I r development of ita fuU planwwmtiyW d. R. R. SwéBbWém’awMrttesf Ta! chant' afterwards engaged in the ' 90,1001 Çlasse8 that are n0‘ organized The brother-in-law said, "It was a
E *o «MMing né wen as eontigaS* £ aeeept 4% oW lArntTmanufacture of leather w». amw,71 int0 gr0ttp8 remember the dates of case of rheumatism of the Joints,

*° $aStrie h”8* ** payment.) ed to public office resigned and was1 the Belleville Boys’ Camp at Madoc, a™* tor three years my sister-in-law
TtTZfawneluding hie Report elected local representative to The ^ Peri°d’ Jul^ 12th to 25thj »ec- ha* not been able to walk. She was
and whfahltier vSK^pSmtfa» atTU* *°m®. jff8*11 to,the importanee UDe c . „ ^ 01111 Period, July U. 27th, third »U some time before the rheumatism !
comply *"* * ** ^g^mamton, and to the great ****** h,s term L 7 •Per,0d’ Auguat 9tb t0 21st. Cost for effected the muscles of her Jaw. but

Mr. Mraey^eommentB <dn the gnat velopment of Hydro- Mectric energy6 HW pointed sheriff hin « h ,WaS any tw°-week period, $6.00. Come doctor’s treatment had so far helped
g; TTZL* elnE 'h,8,and have an with ar«U her that she was able to talk.

Harbor Comitission^^properto’ ou» s and to herself the results to be bunch of boys, under competent family had come to the city from
ligh-speed^eM^swh?ÏÏMMàn ?f- eleetricitr- Mr" HaI1 fc'und the hook corre-1 leadership. The committee could use Palmerston, Ontorlo.
the wsy to the foot of YqngsfifewtThns STSk s^ndtng wUh the year indicated, a few more leaders. If yon would ' w
there may be a dmzp demarcation between PwnTk theX^Tf tieetricitTto 0 account 's bere- Mrs- Henkes- like to spend a week In this splendid W,D Ieveetigato Later

snd-toe ordinwy cm- mktim-s fa b^and maxnnnm in cfB-i »**’ but. «■18 balanced off all right work of helping ^the boys, commun!- To obtain any definite Information
shawm AsAdtitiBti . me v   t n my other’s own handwriting, cate with the secretary of the Ad- from any of the clerev assoclatnd

"*• _ . . •aUrn.m ifa SSmjBSJSSSL1*? bLT T<STd “he^MUd00^^ k YMC A C°mmUtee' A" Buchanan, with the mission is. an Impossibility:
appropriating money tor the investigation " ’ w T 7 U' *’ Look. Y.M.C.A. With the hundreds of patients on

Ik KÆSmS^SSéJSS Tie ahrn.JZ Stnun. o, J«liSk »«»» m AM. =«. G. E. B.
ter. It is not being considered. It M h Hf, added up tbe column, failing springs, Doherty, who is in charge of the.
being done.•* Between Washington and! A,:.* 08 J(it **s ,n old Pounds, I By every flower that blows and bird mlas,on’ said that he knew of no
Baston over 30100,000 tons of coal a year; j shilling and pence) and presently I that tings. case of Instantaneous healing, nor

SBKa,°" “i** ■« th, ,ong k. k..,d kad k.„m=d.

The B^ort ends with the following vig-l ° three shillings, but the ac- ago. • ’As soon as this Is over, we are
orous paragraph:— eount wag marked settled at the time going to follow up the cases very

“In Ontario you have ninety per' when his father went out of business. | A“ aspirations youthful dreamers carefully,” he said “but at present
mmuL TLrL»*V ffÆ Said the old lady, "Indade, ’tis as1 ka™ as you see we are all too rushed to
this ratio is raJ^d 90 per centaT? ' I>Ve had lt ta F°r 7*’*°.* Self’ the joy tbat 8er- make any investigations and I would
our power being developed by coal.: mlndJ00 lo“g to be mistaken, an’ Palth !?.th * fT ,i b not care to paY any attention to ru-
Therefore, every pound of coal you can now 111 tell you all the circumstan- altn without folly, honors void of mors I have heard’’
save through thé use of Hydro power ces." ütlngs, -We are ,0okinv. for |nat«ntAn

"w*«**»»•-“«it-,-, •**uu k~' »’ “»> «.I. a., „„ w u,;
space for the transportation of com-' store' me a®d my husband. And one • V 1 public,M said another clergyman,
modities essential to the maintenance day me husband brought in a load of —^Firelighter. Repetition ot Yesterday.

8T/n' 80ld > tor tWlnty popnd8’ CANADIAN boys ‘|N NATION ^ ^ ^
beKeve that it should L tiLed toA and took the moneY to y’re father RrmE ATHI Win W0re as large 88 «ver.The cripples,
position to exercise its judgment a* thinkin’ it would square the account. HI^BC ****** .. with dragging feet, felt their way

outlined as time and conditions per- But twas not so, entirely, for I had Complete results have Just been cautiously out Of the edifice, while 
V* I unbeknownst to him gotten a few complied an announced for the C.S. meny were Carried to their wheel

things, an’ there would be left, as E T- National Athletic Meets in chairs. As Mr. Hickson has ex-
Among the Batus of the Uganda Y°u say, a balance of three shillings, which boys from all parts of Canada plalned’ the healing is a gradual

Protectorate of Africa, if a girl is ‘Said my husband, T will preslnt- competed during the last week in pr°cess, and it is apparently 
not fortunate enough to be asked lr bring to you, Mr. Hall, that three Apr11- As these athletic meets were 8o0n t0 look for results. Yesterday
in marriage in her home town, she shillings.’ ‘Tut, tut’ said y’re father, 811 beld 16 the local communities one man> who occasionally attended
goea to another village and offers ‘what Is three shillings between old the reBnlta had to ()e sent in to a Pear8°n Hall for treatment of bis
herself to. some man there. A wo- friends and man and onetomerî central çommlttee by which the eyes- claimed that his sight had
man is an excellent agricultural la- Think no more of It. 'Tig settled, so awards were made. Over three been 80 much improved that he

The return of a year which leaps borer and a man is not likely to re- It is.’ ’ ; thousand boys competed in the five could see the sidewalk when he came
forward a day, bringing to them a fuse such a business asset. J “But, Mr. Hall,’ said my husband i0TentB which were held in two sec- ont- The Pearson Hall officials,
privilege monopolized by man three The Galls woman of the eastern I will pay mÿ honest debts.’ And tIons’ tor Tral> Rangers, boys 12 to however, will gay little, about the
years out of four, has no significance coast of Africa has the rare prlvi- y’re father said, right off, to plaze the 14 years of age and for Tuxis Boys, matter, one saying that the man
for women of many lands, since they lege among savage and half-civilized old man, ‘any time you have three from 15 to 17 Years- claimed his sight was Improved, but
enjoy that liberty all the time. people pt refusing to marry a man shillings to spare, Mr Hennessev The -Dominion- championship for was not certain, and another that

The women of no race possess who is undesirable to her. jyou may. It you care so to do brinedth® TraU goe8 to the “Bull- the story was “absurd.” '
more treedom in this matter than Princesses on the West coast of|lt llV And they parted good friends dog8-’’ of Charlton Methodist Church 
the Hopl Indians of Arizona. A Africa, whose children nAy become as always. D’ye know from that Hamilton, Ontario, while the Metho-
maiden does not woo the man of her future rulers, choose their own hus-'aay to the day mv husband di«d ,dist Tuxle Square from Hampton, A number of lnv.IMa frnm

ZTkJ’LS, 21Z3& ts&iisss^isrji â* t r sis "’"k’0" 1°no” “• 'st,jk %;»
"y * - zr.,™rc,.rts."po",0” s-vt0' art, - - æsjtssHer only preliminary proceeding state, and the poor fellow"1 hVto aâ^thTt « ^ Don,lnlon: Ist.^ulldT^,"Hamilton8 SSSSi ito d^^Thf' h

U to do her hair in two gigantic 'put away his other wives and be-f.h d three shillings to 448. 2nd, Pottawattamics, Winnipeg h^v ^rda7‘ Thfy had ™l8"
whorls, one over each ear. This is come her slave. P"e" An after me husband s death 374. 3rd Rothes pjoneers St 88d Mr" Hickson when he went to
her announcement that she Is going good man- a d«Jgent provider. I had John 344 St" B””18- and had tried again to see
a-conrting. These peculiar knots G1t<* “MiteBded” a Bottle to manage things as best I might, Il Ranger chamnlons in the nro Wm WheD he wa8 ,n °blc8go" 0ne
are Intended to represent the bios- i„ Tyrol a „irl may elDregg her Mver 8eemed t0 have three shillings vlnces: 1st Ontario Bulido™ Newfoundland men who was enffer- 

sqnash vine, symbol of prefer^e tor a m^n by pretentini th8.t 1 C°U,d 8par0' But 1>d ^ ! Hamilton, 448; Ït 2anitobT Poti inf «°» a“ «*** 01 ‘nber-

virgintty, but to those untutored in him with a bottle of spirits If ahe 1 Kotten n" Bnt now- pralBe *>«• mv | tawattamlcs, Winnipeg 374- 1st *olo8i8’ Illlmed,at«1y after receiving 
their meaning they resemble huge;,. afraid that her procedure has not"°P. 7.h° Tfv68. lnf “leh,gan- wrltea New Brunswick, Rothesay PiôneSs,’ £ £2L2 ionrnTT 8Urted 0" H 
door knobs set at a rather violent the endorsement of her parents she Ith8t TUs w,fe *8 'ral1’ and he a8*8 St. John, 344; 1st, Nova Scotia, I bome^ard Journey. H

““St may contrive to lower the precious \ “>me and Jly® wl‘h th8m ttnd st- Paul’s, Halifax, 811; 1st Alberta, ‘ Thank Offering Tiken UWhen some debutantes thus an- fluid down at night from her chamber help take car® of tbe chi.,der’an’ be Owls, Edmonton, 283; 1st, B.C., i ' B
nonnoe that they are “out on the window. * f> sinds fifty dollars for my expenses, Young Reliables, Nanaimo. 244; 1st It was announced at St. James’ fl
carpet. It Is said that as many as I m North Transylvania a young and 1 couldnot g0 6Vay apd live In Quebec, Live Wires, Maisonneuve, that Mr. Hickson Is not being paid 
six or eight of the eligible young1 peasant woman may give a particular land’ knowln"’ that three 198. for his services, as they are a “labor
men of the tribe literally take to the swain a tip that he is the “apple” Bhlll$pgB was unpaid. Here, take the Tuxis Boys champions In the of love.” Boxes, however, has been 
woods" of her eye by going with him In his mon0y’ g've ma araycett.” Dominion": 1st, Efcmpton, St. Jehu, placed at the door for a "thank ot-

cart at the time of the harvesting And the 8her-ff. moved beyond 384; 2nd, Qult-Yon-Ltke-Men, Echo faring” and as the Invalids passed 
of the oats to Help him carry in hie fmeasure, wrote the receipt, thanked Bay; 377; 3rd, Leaders, Quebec,» 308. out their Meads usually Inserted a

her to the door, Tutfs Boys champions in the pro- bill In the box. \ V
gravely shook hands, wished her a rinces: N.B., Hampton, St John -—■—
safe Journey and returning to hi, 384; Ontario. Q.Y.juiM., Echo Bay! Sarnia war veterans are soon to] 
desk dropped seventy-five cents into 377; Quebec, Leaders, Quebec, 308; receive their civic pratultY of $70 ‘

, ”V draWer‘ where 11 re‘ Alb6rta’ B1 Monts, Edmonton, 299; Per man. 
posed until, handed to the Children’s Manitoba, Comrades, Portage la Most of the shadows of this life 
AW Society, as being too sacred for Prairie, 297; N.S., St. John’s, Hall- are caused by standing in our own 
0116,1 ”868- tax, 236; B.C., Tuxis, Duncan. 227. sunshlne.-Eerson.

Seventy acres of wheat is In head 
on a farm near Brandon.
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Mark’s -m San Francisco 
against itself no 
ernor Cox is ti 
and McAdoo are 
the house of Wil 
battle between t| 
organization whi« 
Baltimore In 191 

|-> . sweet revenge In J 
two members of 
'Administration — 
Palmer and form* 
Treasury McAdoo 
a candidate who h 

* tied wjth the Fedi 
fa the last eight j 

A* . ^Mrefore not inhe 
resentment again! 
net as the othfij- r 
done.

It was within tie 
don Administration 
er Palmer or M« 
else who had been 

. sident’s official 
Wilson literally fc 
and his two oppoi 
*4çAdoo, suffered ’ 
ship and tnexperiq 

: A coalition of Pi 
; ,:f" forces early In the 

, have defeated (fox 
released his défafl 
for such a coalttioi 
Cos managers k*b#
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One most look cool and be cool these summer days, and one 

of these crisp Gingham Frocks will be found cool and comfortable. 
In style they are quite up to the -minute, and are suitable for af
ternoon wear Many are trimmed with pique or organdy collars 
and cuffs. Priced *6.50 to *22.50.

(.con
gregation were waiting for the ap- 

a higher average than any group In p°arance of Mr. Hickson, a lady was
carried in by her - brother and 
Mend. Her lower limbs were stiff 
and she was unable to take a step. 
She was placed in a front seat.

An eye-witness assures The Tele-
„ ,, _____ gram that when the faith heajer laid

they will have to get some new bloid 1,8 hands upon her, she straightened 
*” XT““" "—“ up and in à moment stood Upon her

jfeet. Then, slightly leaning upon 
her brother-in-law’s arm, she walked

U I'
i BSv-
i! The finding which has 

Hshed, is a complete 
position take* by «he 
respect to the 
tion. Mr.

; p

Newest Silk 
Gloves

U

Wy-I
I

out.

Women who choose their Gloves here are never tempted to 
go without gloves in warm weather. We have a variety of both 
long and shotf Silk Gloves In white and colors at *1.00 and up.

rv i
‘ - „c ;
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I tI mr Georgette 
Blouses

$1

The

fl*

AU the very newest styles are Included In this showing of 
Georgette Blouses. Made In pleasing colors and In styles becom
ing to every figure. Prices from *6.00 up. I,-ef

tion of
the'

Tweed Sport 
Skirts

rf-« ment Is
Here he motes 
Hanna a*6 other ties

eoensd, admitting ___ „
vice in the na^ml duty of radial electric

B. B.

and
nay

i are unhappy.1
AMNhmaem „ ____

Hons between Toronto and Hamilton ft 
»nde-« two-track raSfaag line, three- 
Variera of a mile from the centres of

Expect to

But Just as the da 
z of Lowden, Wood 1 

one thought only « 
perpetuating the X* 
Democrats here coj 

V -.Harding and say -j 
the two they ca 
choice. Indeed, tl 
carried Ohio three j 

, and is fully expel
•porters to carry Oj 
is buoying up the 
of victory next fall 
Harding In Ohio H j 
was the reiterated

, . ,Yo“ WÜ1 like these Woolen Tweed Skirts, especially If you 
Indulge in sports. They follow the slender silhouette, yet are 
plenty wide enough for walking or for wear when one plays a 
game of tennis or golf. The prices are unusually moderate. Some

» en the lake shore, with an 
ti service; and a slow-time, ordi- 
iway electric line, which runs from 

■ *Bt to Smmyside. This “lay
out” is to serve an intermediate pepula-
610*000 26’®0d' 8nd * *otal population of

I Mr. Murray then cites the ease of 
Washington and Baltimore, forty miles 
apart The two cities, with a total popu
lation of 1,000,000, are connected by the 
four-track line of the Pennsylvania Sys
tem, and the double-track of the Balti
more k Ohio. On these steam roads trains 
are fast and frequeÿ. In addition there

nary
Port

I are

Half Price Silk 
Suits Wmi

;

k «. ?&n ‘Karansr ssé te -æ «
black, navy or grey. These Suits, which were priced $42.60 to 
$62.50, are-marked to clear at Half Price or *21.25 to *26.25.

It’s Leap Year Every 
Year to Girls of Many 

African Tribes

~ Cox men here and 
minds of the dele; 

' ared Cox with the 
ment which the 1 
cure to use about : 
Was the son-in-law 
defeated McAdoo.

The McAdoo fora 
their feet In the i| 
superior strategy. | 
manager for Cox, h 
of such astute polit 
Murphy, of New Y« 

- of New Jersey, and 
of Illinois. Those 
«es won a victory - 
popple. There’s "i

too

JI

Summer Hosiery
Whether you waflt the new Clocked or Lace Ij1 

Hosiery or a plain good quality of Silk, you 
find lt here to black, white and colors.

> p,a,n Lisle In*quhHtfés ûb to *1.00 psdr.
Silk Hose at *1.10 to *8.50 pair.

Holeproof Silk Hose at *8.00 pair.

• i Sox for children are shown In white or col
ors with plain or striped tops. Prices 45c to
*1.00 pair. I

can

Many From Outside Points.

K

They shouted for 
- league of Nations c
• tIons, bnt they nomti 
doesn't convey the t

■fao the old line Di
• [Wilson man would

!..

Painty Nainsook i

!
Not

Sheer Nainsooks, Madapolam and Bridal Cloths are shown 
In those qualities so muebh liked for making summer underthings. 
Some are fine enough to be worthy of the very daintiest embroi
dery; 36 to 45 inches wide. Prices <Oc to *1.25 yard.

• mtmmmaiimmmm

: Governor Cox is 
The President has , 
high admiration foi 
ernor and has pr&ia 
Governor Cox as 
There is absolutely 
the President will 1

soms of a!f
f

Superior Values
In Summer Weight 

UnderweaT

campaign by wittei 
•" that be deemed ad* 

not help Cox in the 
stamp of Wilson’s a; 

" Will he somewhat o 
Proval of the regu 
Organizations. Bnt t 
less Woodrow Wlls® 
Progressive and com 

• the electorate, tin 
wwm up to 
cllnation ol the we 
Publican anyway an 
good deal of WUso 
«puntry, let alone ra< 
toaadldate. |

of
^«ueneing the Cox 

Assistant Secretary

.Selects Her Own Victim

Perhaps the first thing you will notice about this underwear 
is the very .neat way It fits the figure—no wrinkles, no bagging 
or binding- It is heavy enough to resist hard wear yet light 
enough to be comfortable even in the warmest weather. Union 
suits, vests or drawers- are all réâsonably priced.

the caller, sawAfter this aggressive young lady j crop, 
has selected her victim and his mo- Among the Eskimos of the east 
ther has agreed that he shall be sac-1 coast 6f Greenland a man captures 
r If Iced, she nservee in the house of the girl be wants, but from that 
her future mother-in-law for thirty time on the usual order of things 
days grinding meal, very much after Is reversed. He has to exercise the 
the fashion that Jaceb of old served greatest vigilance to prevent her 
fourteen years for Rachel. The from eloping wjth any other man 
poor youth in the meantime does not whom she may prefer, as this seems 
ait idly by, but weaves her wedding to be her privilege.

Cox.
ils- ■. jt-wESr; " •

-

SINCLAIR’S
F?

C
I Harriston’s tax rate trill be 46 

to the Northern New Hebrides, a j mills.
’I «can do all things through Christ 

which strengtheneths me.—Phil. 4 ; 1
i
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